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new executive

Bombs found

By Tammie Sloup
Administration ecitor

Deanna Mcintyre I Photo editor
iba Brooks, a freshman biology major, Nicole Stuart, freshman undecided ma1or, and Deirdre McGahon, a freshman pre-med
· r, wait for their laundry in the study area of Carman Hall Tuesday evening. Two bombs have been found recently in Carman Hall
in the Pi Kappa Alpha House.

Homemade' bombs found in Carman, Pike house
By Amy Thon
Campus editor
Two suspected homemade bombs
e been confiscated from Carman
Hall and the Pi Kappa Alpha house by
lhe University Police Department.
A suspicious container located in
tie sixth floor lounge of Carman Hall's
IOUlh tower was reported by a residem
istant at about 9: 15 p.m. Sunday. a
ice report said.
The second suspected bomb was
ned later I.he same evening and say
is related to the first incident

"Our agency was notified of a second one," said University Police
Department investigator Ron Miller.
'They were probably done about I.he
same time."
The University Police Department
suspected a dangerous substance in the
container found in Carman Hall and
requested assistance of I.he Charleston
FU"C Department. a police report said.
Assistant Police Chief Adam Due
said the suspected bomb was removed
by Investigator Paul Cottingham and
sent to the Illinois State Police Lab in
Springfield Tuesday. Due said he is not

sure when the results will be received.
''It's not a real priority for them," he
said. "Right now we are just going on
what we think it was.''
He said it would be a larger priority
for the lab if there had been an injury.
The lab report will tell the police
department what was in the container.
Carman Hall residents were evacuated in case the container was actually
a bomb. a police report said. The second suspected bomb was removed
without incident, the report said.
See BOMBS Page 2

A screening committee has been chosen co select
Eastem's next director of major gifts/planned giving.
Barbara Hilke, fonner executive officer of the EIU
Foundation and director of major gifts/planned giving,
was reassigned by Eastern President David Joms to the
campus police department Aug. 28.
''We will miss her expenise and strength," said Jill
Nilsen, acting vice president of external relations, at the
Faculty Senate meeting Tuesday.
Senate member John Allison said the timing doesn' t
seem appropriate for a screening com- - - -- mittee to ~gin .~rung for canru- More inside
dates for this pos1tton.
"It strikes me as being premature in Faculty Senate
light of the new president," he said
gives an update
Nilsen said lhe position ~ould be on the
filled now because there is a vacancy ~el~pment
and there is no one to visit with donors. Offices progress
Senate member John Best said he
Page 5
believes this position requires someone
with "ongoing energy" and it could hurt the university
if the position remains vacant.
University Police Chief Tom Larson previously said
members of Eastem's administration came to him with
the re-assignment request after he put in a request for
someone to direct the night assistant's program.
Stan Rives, president of the Foundation, previously
said Hilke's former duties included receiving solicits
and gifts for the Foundation.
Nilsen said this would not be an acting position
because the university could lose "cultivation" if the
new director leaves after six months.
·'New presidents tend to shuffle lhe deck and in the
long run, this could cause less continuity," Allison said.
Nilsen said acting positions are more common at the
vice presidential level.
Morgan Olsen, vice president for business affairs,
has volunteered to chair I.he screening committee. 'The
senate and other various constituencies have been cont.acted and asked to nominate people to serve on the
committee.
The Faculty Senate nominated Lankford Walker and
Norbert Fururno to represent the Senate.

entative timetable set for president search
By Tammie Sloup
Administration editor
tentative timetable has been
lhe search of Eastem 's new
t and lhe new president
be selected as early as
Johnson, chair of the cam.comminee and member
's Board of Trustees,
told committee members
· of his desired schedule.
said Jan Greenwood of
and Struggles, the execution hired by the Bar to
the university's next
has received 20 applicalhe position and she said
"fairly oonnal."
expects to have 30

Presidential search timetable
Friday - Application deadline
Nov. 11 and 12 - Off-site interviews conducted
Three finalists selected
Dec. 1 to 7 - On-site interviews conducted
Dec. 8 - Board of Trustees appoints new president
to 40 applications by the end of the
week, Johnson said
The deadline for applications is
Friday, he said. One problem that
occurred was two advertisements
were supposed to run in the
Chronicle of Higher Education on
Sept. 4 and 7 and it was only run

"If we publish the ad again. we
may send out the wrong signal,"
Johnson said
He explained potential applicants may think there was not a lot
of response and choose not to
apply. But Johnson said from what
he has been told, the pool is "ade-

once.

quate."

The next step the committee
needs to take is review the applications after all the information is
received.
The campus presidential search
committee members are: Nate
Anderson and Mack Hollowell,
representing the Bar; Joe Pively,
representing alumni; Lou Hencken,
representing administration; Ellen
Eardley and Liz Halbert, representing the student body; Sandy
Bingham-Porter, representing I.he
staff; and Bonnie Irwin, Loretta
Prater and Susan Kaufman, representing the Faculty Senate.
Johnson said he hopes to have
the materials sent to him by Federal
Express so the committee can proceed immediately.
The review of the applications

will probably take three to four
hours and a restrictive reading
room will most likely be reserved
to ensure privacy.
Johnson said applicants are
more likely to withdraw from their
applications if their names are
released when there are still at least
six candidates left. Names are usually released when the committee
narrows down the search to about
three candidates.
After I.he committee's review of
the applications, Heidrick and
Struggles will construct a ''long
list" of six to eight candidates.
Johnson said this will hopefully
take place in October. He said he is
aiming for off-site interviews to be

See TmTAILE Page 2
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A weekly column covering
various campus and community events

e

• The University Board
has two coordinator positions
available for lectures and communications.
Anyone interested should
pick up an application in the
student life office or call Jerry
Wilson at 581-5117.
• Epsilon Sigma Alpha has
announced its Executive
Board: Becky Louis and
Aerenia Chmiola are cochairs; Jennifer Giglietti, vice
president; Tatum Landreth,
educational; Kara Kessle, corresponding secretary; Mary
Grens, recording secretary;
Carey Miller, parlimentarian;
Denise Hunley, president;
Cindy Dent, philanthropic;
Roberta Rewers, social; Kelly
Jennings, fundraising; Melissa
Latham, co-fundraising; Joy
Doty, pledge trainer; Donna
Lewandowski, awards; Deana

Penodlcal postage paid al Charleston, IL 61920.
ISSN ()894.1599
Pmted by Eas1em !Minoia Unr;er&1ty,
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Burbury. jonquil; Josi Wittmer,
publicity; Rachel Lee, historian; Amy Singletary, alumni;
Michelle Nowobielski and
Cara Caupert, special events;
Beca Pagitt, sergeant al anns.
• "& Then Some" is a column designed to highlight ~
groups or individuals on cam- -.
pus who have received special
"-recognition.
Our goal is to serve as an
outlet for smaller groups on
campus and to showcase their
achievements.
Anyone interested in
submitting information to be
considered for " & Then
Some" may call Chad Merda
at The Daily Eastern News at
581-28 12 or e-mail him at
cuccml@pen.eiu.edu.
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CAREER DAY/JOB FAIR
TODAY
9:30 am - 2:30 pm
LANTZ GYM
(Main Floor and North Deck)

Sports editor Matt Wilson
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Over 130 Employen will be there eager to meet with EIU's FINEST!!

Verge editor Jaime Hodge
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The dispute. to be aired
Senate committee Wednesday,
wound up pitting one group cl
tims against another.
"I thought we were all in
together, and I quickly found
wao; a community vs.
kind of thing," said Steve ·
49, of Cary, N.C., who
·
transfusion of infected blood in
while being treated for leukemia.
Hemophiliacs have been
for this legislation for five
They fear the entire bill will
another group of victims is
the final days.

Bombs

cuc;np2 Ope:" eiu edu

Editorial page editor Heather Cygan

WASHL...;GTON (AP) - The
government is poised to compensate
hemophiliac~ who contracted the
AIDS vi~ when too little was being
done to safeguard the blood supply.
But legislation authorizing payments has caught a snag:
Hemophiliacs weren't the only ones
infected by tainted blood. Now the
question is whether to add payments
for people who picked up the virus
through blood transfusions, which
would more than double the cost of
the bill Hemophiliacs were infected
by blood products that allow clotting.

'This is not etched in
though," Johnson said
Johnson said he wants to
from Pagel
nextmeetingforOct 19.The
. . -=master planning committee
held Nov. 11 and 12.
meeting then so he said he wl
The c:ornmlttee will then make a Morgan Olsen, member of the
"sha:t list," which will consist of pus master planning c:ommiace,
about three candiclate.5. and they will II)' to reschedule the ~
begin tOOir ~ research on
Bar Cl1air Susan Gilpin.
the candidates. Some of the infonna- rrer chair of the presidential
tion committee members will committee, had to step
research will involve criminal, civil Wednesday because of beallb
law and credit research. Committee sons. She appointed Johnson the
• Chad Merda is managing
members also will be calling candi- chair Wednesday at the BOf
editor of The Daily Eastern News.
dates' refetences.
phone conference because cl
Candidates will then visit the cam- experience with search
·
pus for two full days with committee
"(Gilpin's) doctor told her
members acting as their host Johnson needs to simplify her life lDi
said he is assuming this will take work on this committee is
because what is in it could be caus- place from Dec. l through 7 and the more stres.5ful." John.son said.
tic," Due said.
Bar will meet with the candidates
Johnson also discussed
Miller said the bomb can be Dec. 8. If there is a delay in the President David Joms'
from Pagel
very dangerous if a projeclile such process of the search, candidates will agreement with the Bar that
as a rock is added, but nothing like visit the campus at a later date to took place at the meeting
The matter is under investiga- that was found in the suspected ensure students and faculty will be Wednesday. He said from the
tion and police have no suspects. bombs from Sunday. He also said present, Johnson said The committee there was a possibility of
the acid in the container can be will meet with the candidates as a new president earlier than J
Miller said.
~we are working on it.
are toxic.
group. host them and atteud largew...plaii~~t<f.OofJ _..
fonitfictilig ~riterviewg, • but' we
"Student-; need to be aware of group events with them. Johnson
..Joms indicated repeatedly
don't have anyone yet," Miller what they are and not pick them saidThe Bar also will meet with the would step down early, (if a De\\
up," Miller said.
said.
candidates while they are on campus. ident is found)," Johnson said
Anything suspicious should be
He said the homemade bombs
When that is done, the committee
If this occurs, Jorns v.ill serve
are made by putting aluminum foil reported to authorities. Miller said. will regroup and report to the Bar, rest of his term as a consultant or
Miller said nothing like this has Johnson said
in a plastic 2- liter bottle with a
a tenn.inal leave, he said
chemical. The chemical reacts with hecn found on campus in the last
''With any luck. the Bar I.hen
Johnson also reported the
the foil to produce a gas that will several years but the department picks I.he candidate," he said. "Once four 1rustees expire Jan. 18 and
knows what they look like.
eventually cause an explosion .
the Bar decide:.. we can tell the per- might be a problem because Ciov.
"It's not the first one we've had;
"It's like a big fire cracker - it
son. It is not inconceivable that (the Edgar's tenn also ends in January.
makes a really big boom. It could we are kind of familiar with them," new president) will appear on campus
A statewide statute prohibits
hurt someone if they were really Miller said.
three or four days after (he or she) is uustee members to continue
Due said bombs of this type are chosen:· Johnson said.
close," Miller said.
on I.he board until I.he governor
He said the "bottle bomb" does commonly used for vandalism. He
There is no need to delay depar- an appointment. said Jill Nilsen,
not cause much damage if no one said depending on the results from ture once a candidate has announced ing vice president for external
is near the container when it the lab, anyone arrested could be a leave, Johnson said. But this does tions.
explodes.
charged with unlawful use of a not neces.sariJy mean a candidate will
The four trustees include:
"I wouldn't want to be around it weapon or disorderly conduct
be here in January.
Johnson. Bar vice chair
Johnson said the University «Oemer 'and Nate :NJ~. .
This is how editors at The Daily Eastern News House. which the president tiVC1; in lfiole Bffects all gdvemiDg
feel when new writers come in.
throughout his tenure, will be sold ~ is not the only sChool
and the Bar will otrec "housing ed, Nilsen said The Illinois
allowance" to the new president The Higher Education is currently
Share in our happiness.
money from the hou5C will be used on ing on solving this and Nilsen
campus projects and needs.
~ not see this as a future
ECSTATIC
Call Chuck or Chad@ 581-2812

cucebOpen.eiu.edu

~Open eeu edu
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Remember to brine EIU l.D. and lots of resumes!!
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arging by credit hour to top senate agenda
'tion increase, Biological Sciences
posal also to be discussed tonight
Student Senate today is
to vote on a proposed 3
t tuition increase and charg'tion by the credit hour.
senate will meet at 7 p.m.
Arcola/Tuscola Room of the
· Luther King Jr. University
the proposal is approved by
Senate and then by the
· nt's Council, students will
$94 per credit hour for every
hour they take.
IS credit hours, a student
pay $1.410. With the cursystem students pay $91.25
credit hour for fewer than 12
more than l8 hours. C!urrently
nr (1ays1$ l .004l d8 <ircli~

1

for

\I

'I

'

nare members rejected the
nistration's previous proposal
raise tuition 2.5 percent and
e :-.tudents by the hour for
g more than 16 credit hours.
Student Senate said they voted
proposal down because stuwere opposed to the
se.
nate members will announce
re~ults of today and Tuesday's
'al election, that was called by
nt Body President Steve

ZielinslJ. Students can vote from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. today in Coleman
Hall. the Student Recreation
Center and the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union Walkway.
Students can vote on the new
$2.50 per semester student shuttle
bus fee, a $10 increase to the student activity fee and amendments
to the student body constitution
that change the order of succession
for executive Student Government
members.
The senate also will re-submit
the Biological Sciences Curriculum Committee resolution.
A resolution regarding the
Biological Sciences Curriculum
Committee written by Kevin
Franken, an environmental biology major, Was rejected at 'inc
IStilderit Stttat&~~t. I 6'Jnl:eti~.
Frankcn's resolution called for
curriculum committee meetings to
be open to the public and for student members on the committee to
be voting members. A fresh resolution has been written and will be
submictcd by senate members at
Wednesday's meeting.
The Student Senate voted down
the previous resolution because of
its confusing nature and to
research other departmental curriculum committees to see if they
allow voting student members.

Deanna Mcintyre I Photo editor
Sonia Matteson, a freshman psychology major, Krystie Logue, a junior social sciences major, Jenny Zadell a freshman
engineering major, Katie Adams, a sophomore art major and Jacqui Pradel a family and consumer sciences major sit outside Pemberton Hall Tuesday. The Student Senate will be discussing whether or not the hall should go co-ed or not.

Future of Pemberton to be debated
Senate to address chance of residence hall going co-ed

VOTE TODAY
,~,fuQJast

day to vote an two pr~ increases in student tees: . _
• A $2.50 per semester for a shuttle bus in Charleston
• A total of $10 per semester added on to the student activity

The rnon8'I wiD help fund additional University Board programming and
Recreation equipment
The polling places, open from 8 am. to 5 p.m., are:
Coleman Hall
S1udeot Recreation Center
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union WalkW'ifoj.

-Results will be announced during tonight's S1udent Senate meeting"

ByJoeSlmer

to move male honor students into the

Student Q(Mlt1llTl8llt editor

residepce hall. Honor students
received a letter from Herbert ~Icy.
director of honors programs, that said
the hall would remain all-female this
year, ~ final plans are to open sections to men by August 1999.
Lou Hencken, vice president for
student affairs, said the change has
been considered because McKinney
Hall does not have the capacity to
hold all Eastem honor students.
Though he said the final decision has
not yet been made.
"No resolution or bill will be submitted about Pemberton this week,"

The Student Senate today will
conduct an informal discussion on
the possibility of making Pember-ton
Hall a co-ed honors residence hall.
The discussion will take place
during the senate's meeting at 7 p.m.
in the ArcoWTuscola Room of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
Pemberton Hall is the first allfemale residence hall in the state and
has been for almost 90 years.
Recently, plans have been made

said Keith Cosentino, Student Senate
Speaker. ''We just want to get it out in
the open."
Pemberton residents opposed to
the change will now have a chance to
tell their student representative.s how
the student body feels about the proposal. Faculty and administration
will also give input
''We want to get student views
and faculty views and administration
views before action is taken,"
Cosentino said "There seems to be a
lot of positives and negatives about
it"
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Only good Monday-Wednesday

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
University Union ·Bookstore

Way Back Wednesday
Hits from 60's, 70's & BO's
IOpm- Close

Baltimore Zoo
s 1is 12 oz. Domestic Drafts • s22s Rails
s3so

WEDNESDAY LUNCH SPECIALS

Veggie or Chicken Quesadilla..........................................$4.50
WEQNESPAY P INNER SPECIALS

Stuffed Calzone, Cheese & Choice of 2 Toppings....... $6.SOeach

Never a Cover • Open Sundays I I am - I I pm

Send a card
to show you care,
to make that
person well aware.
Cards bring smiles, they
never fail.
So get your cards
while they're on sale

Monday - Thursday 8:00am to 8:00pm
Friday 8:00am to 4::30pm
Saturday 10:00am to 4:00pm

Phone (217) 581-5821
~~~~;;:;;__ _ _. Fax (217) 581-6625

Cubbie fans waiting for the big w·
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$94 p~r hour

tuition a joke
eplacing Eastem's flat tuition rate with
the newly proposed system of phasing in
a $94 per credit hour tuition rate will succe.ed in only one thing: ripping off everybody who has any hope of graduating within four
years.
Currently, part-time students pay $91.25 per credit hour. So do students who enroll in 18 or more
credit hours in a semester. The tuition rate for everyone else is now $1,094.
Do the math. The minimum number of credit
hours for a full-time student is 12. By the credit
hour. tuition would cost $1,128. That's about a 3.1
percent increase comCredit hour fees
pared to the current
Eastem 1s,a luK time four yeaf'·.. l!-JAtion amo_unL.An~
,

R

(even the same prefix) F
know this is not the sports
« ... keep an eye out
Giants' Kevin Mitchell, the
section, but I feel I would
for a chubby blond National League's Most
be remiss to not take up
Valuable Player, and Barry
some column space writkid with a sign
Bonds
driving ace pitcher
ing about a historical event that
Maddux
and sizzling rookie
reading
'Willing
(until now) happens only once
Mark
Grace
out of the play
every five or six years.
to clean the
So here we are, nine years
Yes, I am talking about the
exterior windows the Cubs' last post-season
Chicago Cubs and their magical
Justin KmHch
of the Sears Tower and all we Cubs fans can
season that is about to come to
Associate news editor
forward to is the New York
an end. But this year, the season
for tickets:"
losing three big games to the
may be extended by a few
Braves and choking in the
weeks.
card
bunt
It
is
1998
and
I've
been "waiting for next
I am fortunate (or unfortunate, however you want to look
at it) enough to have been raised as a Cubs die-hard. I know, for nine. Y!'lll"S· I'm ready for National League Most Vi
1 Player Saniny Sosa (I can dream, can't I?) and Gold
you have to be if you 're a Cubs fan.
winning Mickey Morandini to bring the NL Eastern
'This year is obviously special whether they make the
Division
title back to Wrigley.
playoffs or not thanks to Sammy. but nothing would sound
This past Sunday morning, Chicago phone lines wem
better than "Ladies and gentleman, l proudly present to you
buzz with millions of hopefuls (myself, my parents, my
your National League Champion Chicago Cubs." Notice I
grand-parents,
etc...) all trying in vain to bag their limit
did not say World Series champions. I am a realist and am
·
four
Cubs
playoff
tickets per purchase per household.
happy to take the Cubs' success in yearly increments. Hey,
along
with
many
others
hung up the phone disappointed
I've been doing that for 21 years already.
when the line was busy for more than six hours.
I grew up practically living at Wrigley Field as a young
So if you happen to be on the north side of Chicago
Ryne Sandberg wannabe. I was 7 years old in I 984 when
the
weekend of Oct. 3 and 4, and you have an extra p
Sandberg, the National League's most valuable player, and
ticket floating in your back pocket, keep an eye out fora
Leon Durham led the charge into the National League
chubby blond kid with a sign reading "Willing to clean
Championship Serieii after winning the National League
exterior windows of the Sears Tower for tickets." Be ·
Eastern Division title only to be denied by the San Diego
and toss the ticket my way for I am not a Lake Shore
Padres' Steve Garvey and Gary Templeton. I was young
vagrant- just a kid having a good dream that I don't
enough to be a little distraught but still able to run off and
wake up from.
play the next day like nothing happened. Little did I know
that I would not see my beloved Cubbies participate in posl• Justin Kmitch is a senior journalism major and a biweekly
season play for five more years.
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address is
Five years later, in 1989, it's the same story in the same
cujk8@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.
state, with the same outcome. This time, it was the San
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12 credit hours.
A 15 credit hour
semester would cost you
$1,410. And just like that, your tuition's been
increased 28.9 percent. With one extra class, you're
paying almost one-third more.
And how would this affect the way the Music
Department, for example, recruits new majors,
knowing they will be taking 18 and 20 credit hours
per semester in order to fit in all of their ensemble
courses?
Instead of fining - or assessing an overload
charge, as the university likes to call it - only the
students who want to take 18 or more hours for the
apparently irrational reason of graduating within
four years, the university would be punishing everyone.
• Also, studeyts who Iiave to drop a oourse late iii
the semester will be much more tangibly screwed
out of a few credit hours' worth of their tuition
money.
Charging by the credit hour is a system effective
only at a school with a large part-time student population like a community college.
Eastern is a four-year university of mostly full
timers. Charging tuition in this new way will change
Eastern to a 51'2-year university of broke full-time
students. It's a stupid plan and it should be thrown
out.

\~KU~1?

their students like a community
college. The $94 fee per credit
hour is an absolute joke.

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
Ordinarily he is insane, but he has lucid moments
when he is only stupid.
Heinrich Heine,
German poet and critic, 1797-1856
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Pemberton Hall not
handicap accessible

Your
turn
Letters to the editor

l have been following with interest
the current campus debate on where to
house the honors students.
There appear to be many good arguments for housing these students all
together: development of a congenial
study aonosphere for a population of
students who obviously excel academically, proximity to other individuals
with similar goals and having the convenience of an on-site classroom, just to
mention a few. I am in favor of an honors residence hall.
I am equally in favor of preserving
the historic ambiance of Pemberton
Hall. It has always been impressive to
me that many Eastern students
foreswore modem conveniences such as
carpeting and air conditioning in order
lo experience living in this fine old
building.
As director of disability services at
Eastern, I work with students who have
mobility limitations and thus are unable
to live in a building like Pemberton,

and which,
. .•w111_!llch is inaca:ssible
,..?,.~ lllP'Nll"JI"

' '

Send letter11 to th•

;a tor vJa

II

because of iis historic status, is exempt
by the Americans With Disabilities Act
from being made accessible. Furthermore, my experience with disabled students is that most of them do not mind
that they can not conveniently live
there, and Eastern provides other housing choices: the Gregg Triad is centrally
located and easily accessible, as is
Stevenson Hall Of course, it is unfortunate that the Gregg Triad food service
had to be closed this year, for now
when we offer centrally located, accessible housing to students "ith disabilities, we have to tell them that they can
not eat nearby if they opt to live there.
But I digress. The point is that it does
not appear to be a difficult choice for
students with disabilities to make when
it comes to selecting housing: to choose
to avoid the historic building they can
not enter.
Suppose, nowever, that honors stu-

which is maintained in its current
cessible state. and I have not yet
anything to suggest that Pembe
would be made accessible by the
planned renovations. lf such be
case, any honors student who
chair or has severe problems
up and down stairs would be ex
from participation in this vital
nent of the honors program. that
ing among one's peers and coll
This would be grossly unfair to
student and discriminatory in the
desolating definition of the wool
I would very much regret the
tioo of honors housing in an ·
ble building such as Pembertoo
since it would mean the excl ·
fine group of people from an
fine program. It is one thing for
uals to be excluded from ente ·
building because its inaccessib" ·
due to historic status; it is quite
to be excluded from a prestigious
gram by its arbitrary location·
same building.

dents~
moved to P~n
Sf ,,. ~ ~--u•~·-:S::-11~~~~~~~~~~~---~r:;'!!.!
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Ea.stem News

andidate stresses need
r faculty participation

Faculty Senate updated
on ful)d-raising efforts
By Tammie Sloup

ond interview
associate vice
sident says he's
re of a listener

Administration editor

By Dan Ochwat
Staff writer

second candidate for the
of associate vice president
·mic affairs had to do a lot
talking Tuesday lhan he's used
often spend more time listening
lalking, but the situation today is
·se." Jeffrey F. Cross. present. a-.sistant to the vice presiat Ferris State University. '>aid
his open session interview.
is ho.,.. Cross says he conhis relations wilh faculty mem11 Ferris State - he's a listener.
"I believe very strongly in the
·on of facuJty; faculty need to
Deann'al.ld~relfb.oto editor
te," he said.
Jeffrey
Cross,
the
senior
assistant
to
the
vice
presiden~
F~is State
said he is very cordial and
University,
responds
to
questions
Tuesday
during
his
open
interview session
tive with facuJty, often tirhes
"'for
the
position
of
vice
president
tor
academic
affairs
in~~
1895 Room of th\
them for advice through
'(
,.
areas as collective bargaining M~rtin Luther King Jr. University Union.
campus structures.
&Cisiqn is," said Cross.
"Technology ~a sinkhole ~o
Cross said hJS preferred style is to d0mp all your fesources in. but
· g a process of fiscal restrucat Fenis State that was very provide resowres, objectives, goals miCTpsoft and int6P Will c:Ome out
with sometlllng e~®d you have "to
tious, faculty relations were ~ then get out of the way.
,
ned and that was what he ~ "I coach, courage and monitor if ask._.what db,:You ~y need," he
be was most proud of in his there are bumps in the road." he said
added.
(
lh~far.
.....,
At\ Fenis State, Cross sai~d
was part of a university
Cross said he likes to take on dif- recbnology_ crisis began with f
;
· · g team at Fenis State where ficult Jtasks and is enthusiastic about they~ mu~ OOrnfortable witl1(
saw everything but a lockout, he them.
tools first So faculty bad an u~
One difficult task to take on at computer on their desks a year:::fu
Eastern is budgeting and Cross said advance.
' the process of budgeting needs to be
~ most important factor of
tecir®logy is it provides students
systemiz.ed and open.
"A good planning process is a and fatuity with a tool to interact
must and everything needs to be ~th each other, Cross said
· Cross has been with Fenis State
opened for view, funding for distance
education should adopt a good bud- University since 1982 and he has
conducted all of his affairs in the
get plan," he said.
"I believe in budgeting and plan- highest ability, public and private , he
ning," Cross said "A budget is a plan 'Srud.The final open session interview
in dollars."
One budget topic is technology, will be with Rochelle Kanter Kelz,
and Cross said technology ought to dean of liberal arts and sciences at
provide some improvements; it is M9'!_ Community College, at 11 am.
expensive so it shouldn'tjust be lay- in; the 1895 Room of the Martin
Lother King Jr. University Union.
ered on.
' .... . (
\

The Faculty Senate Tuesday
was updated on the status of lhe
Development Office and some
projecL" itc.; members are currently
involved in.
Jill Nilsen, acting vice president for external relations. said
the Development Office is currently split into three operations.
The first operation is the alumni services division and is
designed to establish relationships with students, Nilsen said.
''Fund raising is lhe primary
purpose," "he said. "We want to
maintain a relationship with students after they enter their professional careers."
The second operation is an
annual giving progr..un. This program maintains contacts with
alumni. Nilsen said.
She said the commemorative
courtyard is an example of the
results of lhe annual giving program.
·There has been lots of interest," she said. 'There are bids
coming back and it's a great addition to the campus."
This division also involves
soliciting funds. This would be
through direct mail, personal visitation and telefunds, Nilsen said
The third operation includes
gifts, wills, trusts and estates
given for bigger projects, she
said
"We look at where state funding can't support us," Nilsen said.
''We look and begin pursuing
gifts.''

Nilsen said the operations are
not separate but a "continuum" of
each other.
"Everyone plays a role in cultivating and maintaining relationships (at Eastern)," she said.
Nilsen also discussed the
change in personnel for a legislative liaison. Eastern recently
signed a sixth month contract
with the lobbying firm,
Governmental Affairs Specialist
Incorporated.
She said the firm has proven to
be successful in following up
with information and feeding it

back to me university.
'They made many contacts in
me spring and learned a lot about
higher education." Nilsen said.
"We chose to retain our contract
wilh them for another year.''
The characteristics of Eastern
are beginning to portray the university's good qualities and legislation is beginning to look ar
Eastern differently. Nilsen said.
NilsPn referred to Eastern
being honored on Kiplinger's List
and the university's ranking in
C.S. "iews and World Repon.
Senate member John Best
asked what faculty could do to
help develop good relations and
good contacts outside of the university. Nilsen said the faculty is
one of the strongest supportive
groups on campus and interactions are the best way to put
Eastem's message of being a
quality university out to the public. Best recalled one time when
someone approached him concemin~ ~ senate issue and regarded him as if he represented the
university.
"(Faculty) play an important
role," he said. "We represent EIU.
We are in the public arena so we
have to get the positive story out
there too."
In other business, senate member Gary Foster updated the senate on the search for the associate
vice president for academic
affairs.
The three candidates are on
campus this week and open session interviews are being conducted. Tesbome Abebe, vice
president for academic affairs,
has set up a separate time for students to interview the candidates
and Foster said Monday's session
was very welt attended
Allison asked why only one
candidate has an academic doctorate.
"This is the second ranking
academic officer," he said. "Has
there been any discussion about
the pool (of candidates)?"
Foster said the position does
not require the candidates to have
a doctorate and the committee
followed the same job requirements as the past job description.
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Stabbing-suspect faces additional charg
By Nicole Meinheit
City editor

A Circuit Court Judge Tuesday
approved a motion to file additional charges against the man accused
of stabbing his step-daughter.
Charles E. Schoonover. of
Charleston, was charged v.rith four
counts of attempted murder after he
allegedly stabbed Kelli Waltrip. 17,
of215 Adams Ave .. al her home on
June 8.
Two of the four counts already
filed against Schoonover allege he
intended to lo I I r•r seriously harm

Waltrip while the other two allege
he knew that stabbing her could kill
or hurt her.
Public Defender Lonnie Lutz
objected to the additional charges
because they change the possible
penalty. he said.
"lt"s not just additional charges.
they ha' e some significance," Lutz
said.
Circuit Coun Judge Ashton
Waller allov.ed State's Attome}
Steve Ferguson's motion for additional charges
Ferguson did not tile the charges
during Schoonover's court appear-

ance Tuesday because he was waiting on additional signatures. Waller
ordered Ferguson to have the
charges filed by noon on Tuesday.
Ferguson had filed a motion of
discovery on June 30 for a listing of
the defense's witnesses and asked
for a respon'~ from the defense
Tuesday.
Lutz said all of their wime ses
were included in the witness list.
"At this time, intoxicauon is
going to be offered as a deknse and
witnesses arc already listed on the
witness list," Lutz said.
On the night of the alleged stab-

bing. Schoonover had been drinking at Mike and Stan's bar when he
decided to go over to his wife's
house, a court report said.
Schoonover had recently separated from his wife. Dianne
Schoonover.
Schoonover said. in a police
report, that he had planned to get a
shotgun and kill his wife and
Waltrip, but upon entering their
residence he couldn't find a shotgun.
He took a knife from the kitchen
and went to the room where
Waltrip was sleeping and began to

stab her. a police repon said
Waltrip exited her home
was taken lo Sarah Bush
Medical Center, police report
Schoonover then returned
Mike and Stan's.
In a police report Sch
said he thought he had
Waltrip.
He was later taken to the
gency room after he pa,sed
the way home.
Police questioned Sch
at the emergency room but he
he didn't remember what had
pened that night.

Workshop teaches effectiveness
By Laura Irvine

"If you don't keep your saw Louis Butler, a technology professharp. you can't accomplish your sor; Scott Preston, from the school
goals," DeRuiter said.
of business and Jim Irwin. a human
The workshops arc divided into resources employee.
Srudents and faculty will have
The volunteer facilitators go
the opportunity to benefit personal- three sessions. Ses!>ion E will meet
ly and professionall} from the from 2 to 4:30 p.m. from Sept. 29 to through a four-day workshop that
"Seven Habits of Highly Effective Nov. l I on Tuesdays and trains them to teach the seven
People" workshops being offered Thursdays. The first meeting will habits, which are based on the book
throughout the semester.
be in the Greenup Room in the "Seven Habits of Highly Effective
"'Ibis workshop can provide a Martin Luther King Jr. llniversity People" by Stephen R. Covey. A
facilitator from the Franklin Covey
positive imJ)act on campus," said Union.
Garret DeRuiter, coordinator of
This session will be taught by organization came to Eastern from
faculty development and art pro- DeRuiter, Morris Miller, a family Utah to train facilitators.
fessor. "It can help people improve and consumer services faculty
"I benefited from the workshop
interpersonal relationships and member, and Renee Stroud, a personally and professionally," said
work together better with others."
human resources personnel officer. Ceci Brinker, assistant director of
The workshops begin by disSession F will meet from 8 to student life/multicultural affairs. "It
cussing principles that are the basis 10:15 a.m. from Oct. 13 to Nov. 19 helped me respond positively to
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. The many situations. l recommend it to
of the seven habits.
The seven habits discussed first meeting will be in the Casey faculty and student<;."
Michael Stokes, a<;sistant direcinclude: how to be pro-active, Room in the Union.
Cheryl Noll from the school of tor of student housing also took the
beginning with the end in mind,
putting first things first. thinking business, Don Tichenor. a building workshop.
'The workshop was very useful
win-win. seek fiN to understand service worker. and Deborah
then to be understood. synergize. Woodley. a professor of technology in terms of everyday life because it
and sharpen the saw.
. will be J,he facilitators for this ses- deals with practical material;· he
Steps one through three are pri- sion.
said.
vate victories that people taking the
Session G is a three-day workDeRuiter said that in the future
workshop learn. Steps four through shop being held from 8 a.m. to 4:30 he would like to possibly offer the
six are public victories to be shared p.m. Nov. 21, Nov. 23 and Nov. 24 workshop to students as a senior
with others and step seven is a habit in the 1895 Room in the Union. seminar
of renewal.
The cost of the workshop is $65.
Facilitators for this session are
Staff writer

!WHAT'S COOKIN'I

Catch it if you can
Deanna Mcintyre I Photo
Kyle Hawkins, a freshman industrial technology major, plays catch In the
Quad late Tuesday afternoon.
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AA to help define writing
embers to clarify writing requirements in core classes
By Tammie Sloup
Administration editor
The Council on Academic Affairs Thur.>day will discuss three
definitions regarding writing requirements in core classes.
The CAA will meet at 2 p.m. in the Arcolaffuscola Room of
Mart.in Luther King Jr. University lJnion.
The core v. nting :.ubcommittee is trying to understand and
recommendations for the writing intensity mandate thru
ntl) pertains to aU core classes. said CAA member Frank
nnick.
The CAA approved the general education core in 1990 under
asswnption the student/teacher ratio v.ould be one to 25.
nnick said.
"But because enrollment is sometimes higher than expected,
been pro, en difficult to ha\'e the \\liting intensi\e comp<>-

ncnt in C\ery core class," he said.
Some dt-,ses have been too large for the professor to give a
lot of attention to the writing in the course, he said.
McConnick said the suhcommtttee will try to describe more
precisely \\hat \Hiting intensive mean .
The subcommittee has coru-tructed a draft that distinguishes
three different le\ els of \\Titing: \\nting imcnsiH~. \\riling centered and \\riting active. he said.
'1l1e draft proposal articulates the degrees of intensity appropriate to class sizes," he said.
The proposal will be subject to approval but further discussion
of the general education program may p<>stpone an) changes
made in the core curriculum.
CAA Chair Bill Addison said there also may be some reports
from the core curriculum subcommittees regarding their progress
and some committee appoinuncnts.

enate rejects proposal to hike
inimum wage $1 an hour
SHINGTON (AP)_ A proposal
the minimum wage by $1 an
was defeated Tuesday in the
e. and Democratic supporters
to campaign hard on the issue
n now and the November elec-

Sen. Edward Kennedy. D-Mass.,
Democrats have bolstered their arguchief backer of the increase, said the ments with a study by the labor-backed
vote showed that the Republicans were Economic Policy Institute that found no
in the sway of business interests. He told discernible job losses among entry-level
reporters that for Democrats the mini- workers, including teen-agers, from
mum wage increase "will be a central the latest raise.
issue in the course of this campaign."
The study found that the increase
President Ointon said in a statement boosted wages for almost l 0 million
that a boost in the minimum wage workers, of whom 71 percent were
would have "helped ensure that parents adults and 58 percent were women.
who work hard and play by the rules do
The House has not acted on such an
not have to raise their children in pover- increase.
ty.''
Kennedy had pushed to have his proWorkers earning the minimum wage posal adopted as an amendment to legismake an average $10,700 a year - lation to overhaul the personal bank$2,900 below the official poverty level ruptcy laws and make il harder for peofor a family of three, supporters argued. ple to sweep away their debts.
But Sen. James Jeffords. R-Vt.. cited
In separate action on that measure,
statistics showing that more than half of the Senate voted, 63-36. to kill a prominimum wage workers live in families posal by Sen. Jack Recd. 0-R.1.. to push
with annual incomes exceeding credit card companies to tighten their
$25.000. and that the majority of the standards for extending credit to conworkers are young. single and childless. sumers.
Kennedy's strategy was similar to the
Democrats countered that since the
lac;l federal wage increase took effect a one used by Democrats in 1996, anothyear ago. ne\li jobs have blossomed. In er election year, when they held up
his statement. Clinton said that average action on other legislation until
wages for Americans have risen since Republicans agreed to vote to raise the
then and unemployment is at its lowest federal minimum. then $4.25 an hour. to
$5.15 by September 1997.
level in 28 years.

·

measure. defeated by a 55-44
would have raised the minimum
earned by some I 2 million
'cans to $6.15 on Jan. 1, 2000. The
50-cent increase would have taken
next Ne\I. Year's Day.
pporters said a minimum wage
was needed to help hard-workericans struggling to get by. At a
of unparalleled prosperity, people
work in factories, restaurants.
• reca1I usffiesses 1IIRI in other
st jobs actually have seen their
asing power eroded, they mainOpponents said an increase would
small businesses and cause unemnt. It "could actually have an
impact upon our economy" and
cause unemployment "that hurts
low-income workers the hardest."
Rod Grams. R-Minn., said before

Hunicane Georges heads
to Dominican Republic
SANTO 00\fiNGO. Dominic-.m RepuhlicHurricane Georges caf\ed into the Dominican
Republic on Tuesda)'. uprooting tree..' and churning the
sea as Dominicans and tourist<. alike fled to shelter.
· The storm caught this capital unprepared.
Forecasters had expected it to hit only the northern
coast. but Georges changed course ovcmight and
headed straight for Santo Domingo.

South African troops seize
control of Lesotho bases
MASERU, Leootho - Invited in by the beleaguered
gO\cmmcnt of this tiny nation, South African fon:es
face unexpected resistance from rebellious Lesotho
troops in their first military incursion since apartheid.
At least five soldiers die in sometimes fierce fighting throughout the capital, which is gripped by anarchy. Angry crowds loot stores. stone can; and set government buildings and shopping centers afire. South
Afiica says a number of key sites are secured. but the
situation remains unstable.

Phone company helps block
telemarketing calls
CIDCAGO - A Midwestern phone company is
offering what it says is a first-of-its-kind service to
help screen out those annoying sales caUs that always
seem to come during dinner.
'The message is loud and clear: Our customers
simply want control over celemarketing," Diane
Primo. president of product management for
Ameritech Corp., said Tuesday. the fir.;t day the service was offered in pans of Chicago and Detroit

'Gay Jesus' play protested
NEW YORK (AP) - The curtain went up Tuesday
on an off-Broadway play about a gay Christlike figure
thatinfuriahX! religious group~ ~d :;P;utcd death
threat-; months before it even opened.
Dozens of bearded men in sandals and robes. some
carrying crosses. held a prayer vigil outside the theater
a-; Terrence McNaUy's show "Corpu.s Christi" debuted
to a full house.
About 100 people protested. with some carrying
placards saying ··Why mock Jesus Christ" and "Don·L
Support Bla-;phemy." A 70-year-old woman protesting
the play was arrested for disorderly conducL police
said.
"Certain segment-; of the arts community seem
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Roommates

For Sale

ABSOLUTE
SPRING
B REAK ... "TAKE 2• 2 FREE
T RIPS ON ONLY 15 SALES
a nd Earn $$$$. Jamaica,
Cancun, Bahamas, Florida,
P::i 1re 1 Lowest Pricesl Free
Mea ,, Parties, & Drinks.
"L1m1ted Offer... 1·800-426·
771o www.sunsplashtours.com
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ 10/23
Availa ble
immediately!
O penings for PT dietary
stali early shift 5:30 AM·1:30PM
or a e rnoons 1:30·7:30PM.
Apply in person at 738 18th St.,
Charleston, IL
9/25
Th e A-rc-o-la_C_IL_A_h_a_s-a-3:309:30 shift available, Thurs.·Sun.,
an· " T weekend hours. Our
GILA c; the home of five individ·
ua1,, rith developmental disabili·
tie" i d sits in a beautiful reside
neighborhood of Arcola.
:>b would be to help our
Yo
re" eri ts gain as much inde·
pe ·
nee In their day to day
live <is passible. This is a great
op., runity for anyone interest·
ed 1 working in the human ser·
vice 1eld. Please apply at 106
E. S uth St., Arcola, M-F 9am11ar or 5pm-7pm.
_ _ __ _ _ _ __ 9/24

STAFF needed In small residen·
tial sites serving 4-6 residents
with developmental disabilities.
Monday through Friday evening
and midnight shifts or weekend
shifts available.
Flexible
scheduling also available. No
experience necessary. Paid
training
is
provided.
Applications may be obtained at
CCAR Industries, 825 18th
Street, Charleston, IL 61920.
E.O.E.
-------~12114
Farm help. Flexible hours.
Start now. 345-2999.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/23

WANTED: Roommate Own
Room. 2 Bdrm House. Great
Location and $250.00 month
Call 348-6345. Leave a message!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/23

Concert pesters. Grateful Dead
$25. DOORS $20. Hendrix $20.
348-1769.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/18

Hop· House in Arcola, a 16 bed
ICFI J , has the following shifts
ava1 ~ole: FT cook/hab aide, MF, 6 2 Must know how to cook.
FSS cert. a plus, PT weekend
mid·8, PT evening and weekend
hours. Apply at 106 E. 2nd
South St. M·F 9am-11 am, or
5pm-7pm.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/24
Stix is hiring 4 waitresses. Must
be 21. Also kitchen help wanted
immediately. Apply within after
2 p.m. 345-7849.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9125
Teen Reach is accepting applications for part-time employ·
ment. Individuals must have
previous working with children
and adolescents. Nights &
weekends required. Please
apply at 513 7th St. Charleston,
IL.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9129
Volunteers wanted for Teen
Reach Program. Desired indi·
viduals should have previous
experience with chlld and ado·
lescent populations. Please
apply at 513 7th St. Charleston,
IL
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _9129
Caring Individuals needed to
work with adults with develop·
mentally disabilities In a group
home setting stressing community integrated llving. Now hiring
FT/PT evenings, weekends, and
morning pasitions. Apply in per·
son at Tull House, 1911 18th
St., Charleston; 345-3552.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9129

Personals
Lost & Found
Found: A notebook in the auditorium of Buzzard Building,
room 1501 . To claim, come to
the front desk of Student
Publications in BB 1802·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/23

Travel

Services Offered
FREE CASH GRANTS! College.
Scholarships. Business. Medical
Bills. Never Repay. Toll Free 1800-218-9000 Ext. G-2262.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.9/24

For Rent
McArthur Manor Apartments. 2
Bedroom furn ished. No pets.
Call 345-2231 .
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
McArthur Manor Apartments. 2
Bedroom. Needed Female
Roommate. 345-2231.
12114
S
- -PR
_ l_N,_G- S.,..E""'-M ES.,...T_E_R___ NEW 3
BEDROOM DUPLEX BEING
BUILT 1/2 BLOCK FROM CAM·
PUS. AVAILABLE JANUARY
1ST FOR 3 FEMALES. 820
LINCOLN ST. 348-7746.
-------~12114
COMMERCIAL SPACE 1/2
block from campus. 820 Lincoln
SL 348-7746.
-------:-..,...,,.12114
SPRING 1999: NO LEASE,
FREE FOOD, UTILITIES,
LAUNDRY.
FURNISHED
ROOM FOR NS FEMALE.
CALL FOR INTERVIEW. 345·
1284.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
Big 2 BIR upstairs apt. Water &
Trash Furnished. Off street
parking.
_
_ _ 345-3554.
_ _ _ _ _ _9130

Spring Break '99-Sell trips, Earn
cash, and go free!!! Student
Travel Services is now hiring
campus reps. Lowest rates to
Jamaica, Mexica, and Florida
800·648·4847 or www.ststrav·
el.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/8
#1 now hiring motivated individuals to promote America's best
Spring Break vacations. Sell
trips, earn cash, go free! 1-800·
234·7007 www.endlesssum·
mertours. com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/5
MAKE EASY MONEY! GO ON
SPRING BREAK FOR FREEi
USA Spring Break offers
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica
and Florida packages and is
currently accepting applications
for campus sales representatives. Call 1-888-SPRINGBREAK.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9123

For Sale
MTX speakers $100. Home
Theater $150. turntable.stylus
$40. 348·1769/
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12114
Auto Bike as seen on T.V., 2
months old. Paid $280. Wiii
sell for $200 or best offer. Call
235-3597. Please no calls
before 10:00 a.m.
-----------'9/28
Kitten1 (F)/Torti/shots $35.00.
Must Seel! Call Jen 348-6756
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9124

Sublessors

St. Louis, last game of the sea·

Needed: female sublessor for
next 8 months. Nice furnished 2
bedroom apt, close to campus.
Call 234-981 o or 346·2282.
Leave Message.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9130
Moving. Need Sublessor for
Jan-Aug. Utilities Incl. Close to
campus. 345-6691.
-------.,-,--9125
Advertise with the D.E.N. It pays.

4 Cardinal Baseball Tickets for
Saturday Sept. 26. Call 348·
3325.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/24
Winter Brides. sz. 6-8 designer
wedding gown. White satin with
real fox fur. Very elegant. Paid
$2,300 asking $1,000. Veil $50.
Lisa 345-1565.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _00/HA
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Classified Ad Form
Name: _________________
Address~~~
v.c.:!.:..-"-~-'-~~~~~~~~~

son, 4 left-field bleacher seats,
will
take
offer.
348-6241.
__
_best
__
__
_ _9123

_________10n
ACROSS
1 Pronouncements

•Removes

dependency
(from)

11 Hydroelectrtc

project .
14 Uke some legal
proceedings

1•Serf

Under Classification o f : - - - - - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1e Part of a cell

Person accepting ad._ _ _ _ _ _Compositor _ _ _ __

17 Critic's feature
1e Summer clock
setting: Abbr.
IO Pacific capi1al
11 Recipe phrase

no. words/days
Payment:

0

Amount due:$ _ _ _ __
Cash

0 Check

0 Credit

Check number_ _ _ _ __

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Student 0 Yes 0 No
Dates to run - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - -Ad to read:

nucleus

nActress
MacGraw
u Reply to a knock
27 Thick soup

Anne, Kristy, Krista, Stacey, and
Lauren: Thanks for all your help
with dinner and rush!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/23
Lori, congratulations on going
Sig Kap. You're the best little
sis! I love ya. Sig Kap love &
mine, Maria
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9
. /23
Brittany-Congratulations on win·
ning Derby Darling. You looked
beautlful Monday. 1 am so
happy for you! Sig Kap love &
mine, Maria
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9123
Brittany Kinser of Sigma Kappa.
You rocked at Derby Days coro·
nation! Congratulations on
Derby Darling! Your sisters are
so excited!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/23
Britt-Dog
of
Sig
Kap.
Congratulations on Derby
Darling! You looked beautiful!
- - -- --__,.-,-9/23
Colleen Klein of Alpha Phi: Your
are such a cutie. I hope everything is going good. Love ya
hunt Lotz
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9123
Kirsten Bass of Alpha Phi: You
looked beautiful at coronation.
You're an awesome represen\ative of our house. Your sisters
are proud. Alpha Phi love!
-~~~~~~~9123

Erika Larson I hope we can
make this NLAW a great one!
Love, your pigeon.
9/23
~--o--,th_e_w-om_e_n_o_,.f...,,D""'z:-.-=Thank
you for the flowers and being at
coronation. Good luck with
Derby Days! Love-Allison
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9123

Announcements
8-11p.m. Saturday nights.
Common Grounds open mic. for
vocals, acoustic, poetry.
Common Grounds Mattoon.
-~~~~~~~9&5
tropi TAN. New ownership spe·
clal. 10 tans/$25 Includes
superbed. HURRY expires
9/30/98. 348-8263
9/30
A-TT===E:'.".'N..,,,T""'IO~N-A-:-L-L-A:--::T,..,..H,.,..L-=ETES

SEE NEW TEAM T-SHIRTS AT
TOKENS. WE NOW HAVE EIU
SPORT JEWELRY INCLUDING
VOLLEYBALL,
SOCCER,
SOFTBALL, AND ALL OTHER
SPORTS.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/6

•Spring

UMumuings

ao Skin problem

nloed-

_w_ednes-day.s-eptem-ber2-3.1

CampusClips
ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY, INC. We are looking for
tants to participate in the Back to School Bash and the
Springer Talk Show. If you're interested please call the
House @ 7089.
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY. Meeting today at 4 p
in the Physical Science Building, room 434.
PRE-MEDICAL STUDENTS. Medical School Admissions 1i
today at 5 p.m. in the Life Science Building, Room 201.
Stearns will talk about the U of I School of Medicine RM
Program.
BGC. Team BGC Meeting today at 1 p.m. in the Casey
of the MLK Union.
STUDENT SENATE. Weekly Meeting today at 7 p.m. in
Arcola-Tuscola Room. Please come out and listen to
issues directly affecting you and your university! You
even win a free pizza!
LUTHERAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP. Bible Study on
at 8 p.m. in the Immanuel Lutheran Student Center. Come
for a Bible study on Forward in Faith. Stick around for
Student Center.
LUTHERAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP. Chu'"ch Service
today at 7 p.m. in the Immanuel Lutheran Church. Join us
an informal worship service.
STUDENT INVESTMENT SOCIETY. General Meeting t
at 7 p.m. in Lumpkin Hall, Room 119. All Majors Welcome.
LASO. Weekly meeting today at 6 p.m. in the Kansas room
the MLK Union.
DELTA SIGMA Pl. Speaker today at 7 p.m. in Cole
Auditorium. Wear casual attire. Executives-if going to d'
be at Scott's by 4:30 p.m.
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Communion today at 9: 15 p.!Tl
the Wesley Foundation, across 4th from Lawson. Join us
sing choruses followed by an informal, student·!
Communion service every Wednesday night at 9:15 p.
Everyone is invited.
LATTER-DAY SAINT STUDENT ASSOCIATION. Instil
class today at 5 p.m. in the Heritage Room of the MLK U
Everyone is welcome to attend a discussion about the book
Mormon.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass today at 9 p.m. in
Newman Chapel. The Newman Chapel is located on the
ner of 9th and Lincoln Ave.
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA. Business Meeting today at 5
p.m. in Coleman Hall Auditorium. Call Mary at 345-3553 if
can not attend.
COMMUNICATION ASSOCIATION. Kick-off Meeting today
6 p.m. in Coleman Hall Courtyard. All majors are wel
Speech majors are encouraged to attend. Hello Dali wiR
performing and free pizza for everyone.
NABJ. Meeting on Thursday, September 24, at 7 p.m. in
Newsroom. All journalism and speech communication
·
are welcome to attend.
PRE_LAW SOCIETY. Meeting today at 3 p.m. in Cole
Hall, Room 206.
UNITY FELLOWSHIP CHRISTIAN A.M.E. ZION CHUR
Bible Study each week on Wednesdays at 7 p.m. in
Effingham Room of the MLK Union. Bring your Bible and
friend. Learn about the Scriptures.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE
ONLY for any non-profit, campus organizational event. No parlles
fundraising activities and events will be printed. All clips should
submitted to The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE B
NESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event
uled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by
by Wednesday. (Thursday Is deadline for Friday, Saturday,
Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT
published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any clip that is I
or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips
be edited for available space.

• Exerciser's goal
It Item thrown in a
ring
aa Not so risky
• Competitor of
•Husband-and13-0own
wife political duo
UJackie's
aTAfro
predecessor
•Trialtown
M Malj...to-Ubya dlr.
40 Where to get
down
(religlous
llYemanl's
currency

•Motherleader)

41 Match

a Navigate

•Unwelcome look

44 Stalin's domain
•

Dissolves cells

IO Collectible SO'S

car
u Govt watchdog
u Like the majority
of Basques

DOWN
t Hardly

encouraging
I" ... but I didn't

a Phrenology
concerns

4 Garr of "Mr.

Mom"
•Enough
e Intl. diseasetracking grp.
7 Still, to poets

I Veep from
Tennessee

IProper20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec·
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 1Ocents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS

The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered llbelous or in bad taste.
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College Football
Sports Network
Division I-AA Poll

Conf.

Overel

1-0
1-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
State
0-1
Missouri 0-1

3-0
1·2
2·1
2·1
1-1
0-2
1·1

1·2

Palslng leaders
~-AIL

23
8
45
70
22
22

TD-,.

59
11
75
118
35
35

6
1
5
8
1
2

189.5
161.4
159.7
1448
1242

t19A

c:.nlM Y - TD YPO

64
71
38
37
31
51

llT'SU
llU

EKU
UTM

nu

SEMO

3
0
3
1
2
5

302
282
266
155
154
209

100.7
94.00
88.87

n.50
n.oo

Team

Rrilng
1
2

Voungswwn State (3..())

3

Georgia $ootllem (3-0)
Vilanova (2·1)

~swe (3-0J

4
5.

e
7
8

Hampton (3-01
Holatra (3-0)
Wiiliam & Mary (3-0)
~-State

3-0
2·1
2·1
M

G-0
0-0

1·2
1·2

0-1
0-1

Iowa

1·2

Passing leaders
~

AIL

TD ,._,"'9

9
31
5
9
27
32

15
47
10
15
59
55

2 166.2
8 157.5
1 149.4
1 149.2
5 1354
2 131.9

Rushing leaders
CerriM Y1<d1 TD

61
61
52

381
312
306

35

m

20

143
189

30

YPO

2 1270
2 104 0
4 1020
4 763
1 71!i
4 66.3

1
2
3
4
5
7
8
10
9
12
11
16
14
17
18
19
6
21
13
25
NA
23
NA
15
NR

Auoclated Prass
l·ATop25
Ranking

1-0
1-0
0-0

(3-0)

Delawara (2·1)
1O Mu!Tay State• (3-0)
11. MoolaM (2·1)
12. EU1em Kentuclcy' (2·1)
13. ~State (2-0)
14. WNlem llllnola (2·1)
15. Soulhem Unlveretty (2·1)
18. Florida A & M (2·1)
17. Nonti.m Iowa (1·2)
18 Conneclicut (2-0)
19 Nol1Mm Arizona (2·1)
20. Troy Slate (2·1)
21. Webef State (3-0)
22. Howanl (2· 1)
23 SotJlh F1onda (3-0)
24 Westem Kentucky ( 1·2)
25 EMtem llllnole' (2·1)

9

6967

Cont. Overall

Previous

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

10
11.
12.
13.
14
15.
18.
17
18
19.
20.
21
22.
23

24
25

TamT\IReconj

P18Y10US

Otilo State (3..())

Nobruka (3-0)
UClA (2-0)
Temessee (2-0)
Kansas Slate (3..())
LSU (2-0)
PO(ll'I Stile (3-0)
F1oriCla (2· I)
Washln(j!OO (2-0)
Florida State (2-1)
V~la (3-0)

Syracuse (2· 1)
Geo.gill (3-0)
W1sconstn (3-0)
Colorado (3-0)
Anzooa (3-0)
TexuMM (2·1)
Soulhem Caldomla (3-0)
West Virginia (1-1)

Oregon (3-0)
V1rg1n1a Tech (3-0)
Alabama (2-0)
Au Force (3-0)
Nolra Dame (1·1)
M~ri (2·1)

1
3
4
6
5
7
8
2
9
11
10
13
12
14
15
16
17
18
19
22
NA
24
NA
23
21

OU!o<S ~ votes K&n1ucky,
NOllll Carolina Stlle.Boston College

Eastern
Intramural
sports

Missouri Valley Conference
goalkeeping leaders
P~yer

~Football~-

GAA

Malle Moderaom SW Mo St
Ry.n W~ EIU
Tom Zawislan. C<eighton
Adam Groes 8tadley
Btian Pe<kns. Drake
MM Fec:ti. Vanclert>ill

0 66
0.73
0.76
0.81
1.28

Chuck Browder. E._vlle

1.44

1 40

Women's Soccer

Illinois State
Creighton
Eastern lllfnola
Evansville
SW Mo. State
Valparaiso
Arkansas L·R

Cont.

°"'1111

1-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-1

5-2
5-2
3-3
3·2·2
1·5
1·5
1-6

Scoring leaders

Monday, Men's results
Turboshoots 4, Sigma Chi Blue 1
United Nations 5, C. Chicken 2
Monday, Women's results
SmokeStacks 3, Alpha Gamma Delta 0

Polnta
Jennifer Lembec:k. Evansvme
Jessica Powers Criegt>.ton

11
15

ShelNn Roylance. E---.
Lisa Spmgs, ~
Amy Koudelka, EaRwn llllnola
Belh Auuon, EIU
Knslina Sc:hoec:k. Creighlon
Katie Rf!isbig Cnllghlon
Laslie HaWldns. Art.. l-R

Men's Soccer

Missouri Valley
Conference
Eesern Illinois
Bradley
Creighton
Vanerbilt
SW MO.State
W Kentucky
Drake
Evansville

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

Sauerbrun, who kicks with his
rig!it lei' iift8 ~~'left Qf¥!·~J
ri'
brace.....~himself.
wili" undergo
surgery within two weeks. the
trainer said.
"We were hopeful he would be
back with us in a couple of weeks,
but obviously the injury is more
serious than we thought He was
off to a great start and looked like
he was heading for an outstanding
season," coach Dave Wannstedt
said.
The fonner West Virginia
punter, a second-round draft pick

6
7
7
7
7·

Goalkeeping leaders

Men's Soccer

Conf.

e

7
S

Tracie SlrOther, EIU
Ptayer

Scoring leaders
Player

Polnta

Overall

6-0
5-0·2
5·1
5·1

4·2
5-3
2-3
2-4

Ga111n Gl1n1on. Bradley
Chrla Uoyd, W, Kentucky
Jeff Nix, EIU
Mike Bustos, Criogh1on
Rlcherd Mulrooney, Creighton
Danny Madrigal, Crelgllton
Oo®van Schultz, W Kentukcy
Derrick Perry, EIU
John Epstoltl. Vonderbi11

16
12
13
12
8
8
8
7
6

GAA

8oclcy Feldman, llllnola State
Magg19 Phelan, Cretghlon
Rachel Davis. Craighton
J•nlne Fredrick, EIU
Molly Keems. Evans1111ie
Amy Cavanaugh, Valparalao

0.75
0.80
0 95
0.99
1.32

2.13

Assist leaders
Player

Aniata

Sara Hovland, Cretghlon

4

Jessiea Powers. Creighton
Jamie Hautzuiger SW Mo
Mary Beth Johnson SW Mo.
Beth Auuln. EIU

3
2
1

Olene Markus, EIU

Ohio Valley Conference
Conf.

Eastern Illinois
Auslln Peay
Murray Slate

Southeast Missouri
Morehead State
Eastern Kentucky
Tlll\MSS88-Martin
Tennessee Tech
Middle Tennessee
Tennessee State

Overall

S-0

8-2

3-0
1-0
3-2
2·2

8-4
~

4-5
3-7

1-3

HI

0-1
0-2
0-2
0-3

6-5
6-4
1·5

2-8

District 6 Rankings

Missouri Valley Conference

ars' punter Sauerbrun out for season
FOREST (AP) - Todd
run, the NFL's leading
'"'.' Uii1 'O?iss the~rest ofTthe
because of a knee injuiy he
in the Chicago Bears' loss
a Bay on Sunday.
The Bears said an exam
y showed a tom lateral colligament, trainer Tim
said. An MRI on the left
a day earlier had indicated a
serious injury.
· e punting in the fourth, Sauerbrun was hit by
Bay's Tony Bouie.

Volleyball

Men's Soccer

1
1

1.

South Florida

2.

Houston

tie
4
5.

Butlef
UW-Milwaukee
Louisville

6.

Cincinnati

7,

Southeast MISSOUrt
8
St l.oUls
tie Tennessee Tech
10. Southern MISSissippi

Kiiis per game leaders
Lauren Mlld<ey, MO
K11$1a Haul<ap SEMO
Lea Bed\enmeyef, SEMO
Kim Smllh, APSU

5.47
4 63

Lisa 01sse1

3 66
3.61

nu

Jenny Wtnnlng. APSU
Jadde Oerwort. SEMO
Raquel Johlnon, UTM

3.93
3.80

CouMey Bowen, nu

3 38
3 32
3.32

Brandy Bo:1

3.25

nu

Digs per game leaders
Jackie Oetwae1, SEMO
MenldilhFOOlc:. Tech
8oclcy Sowin$1d, APSU

458
4.16
4 .15

MelMh Cutler, EIU

4.03

Emely Bell, MOR

4.00
3.91
3.84

Kim Bleckwell, EIU

Uaa Disselrfech
Lauren Mackey, MOR
Amy Helnmenn, EIU
LIZ Chancellor, UTM

3.82
3.56

3.42

Blocks per game
Stephanie Buach Tech
AngieAlcholl, SEMO
Sherry Aualln, EIU
Kelly Smllh, MTSU
R•eholle Knapp, SEMO
Lindsay Pn1chard MTSU
Semh Brown. MOR
Brandy 9est, nu
Km Smith. APSU

1.24
1.19
1.18
1.15
0.86
0.85

O76
0 75
0. 73

Rams look at Phillips again

ST. LOUIS (AP) - The St. Louis ished the 1997 sea'iOn with Miami
in 1995, was 3\Cf31&ing 49.4 yard·~-s-~__;:R'-"ams=.:...suddenly short of..:.lll~Rgn~Wl.~ wa'..~Lb)...*e £?.~,W~ t!,1!~
QO.~p11nts. iti..1 v uu ~·o
0 1 batlfs':l1lftre !t;Oilsidering
g1\mg prcseason.
·
H1~ l\.j)lacemcm is well-travLawrence Phillips another look.
Running back Greg Hill broke
eled Mike Horan, one of li\e pun·
..You have to consider it because his right leg in the founh quarter of
ters who tried out for the Bears on
we still have a lot of games to play," the Rams· 34-33 win over the
Tuesday. Horan averaged 42.9
Rams coach Dick Venneil told the Buffalo Bills on Sunday as Hill was
yards last season for the St. Louis
St Louis Post-Dispatch.
having the best game of his career
Rams. He also played for the
Rams spokesman Rick Smith with 158 yards rushing and two
Giants. Atlanta, Green Bay,
said Tuesday there were ao imme· touchdowns.
Buffalo, Minnesota. Philadelphia
diate plans to bring Phillips ia for a
Hill underwent surgery Monday
and Denver in his 15-year NFL
tryout.
and is expected to miss 8-10 weeks.
career.
Phillips rushed for 1,265 yards
The loss of Hill leaves a void at
He will be punting against his
and scored 13 touchdowns in 25 the tailback position. Jerald Moore
fonner Viking teammates on
games with the Rams before being started the opener but fumbled
Sunday.
released last November. He fin- three times.

Classifiedadv~U~filg _ _ __
Announcements
Break '99.
Cancun,
n, or Jamaica from $399.
15 and travel free. Lowest
guaranteed. Info Call
8355.
www.sun·

EVERY THURSDAY IS CLASS
RING DAY AT TOKENS.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/30

Need Gash. We buy used CD's,
cassettes, and video games.
Sound Source Music. 258-8919.
-~~---~~12114

Need Cash
Sell your

wanted items
in the

DAILY

EASTERN
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MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM
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Louisville coach optimistic after win over 111·
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) - Louisville's
35-9 win over Illinois has coach John L.
Smith looking forward to the rest of the season.
'The thing I'm excited about is we are
getting better each week," Smith said
Monday at his weekly meeting with
reporters.
'That's the positive thing I see. If we
continue to do that, toward the end of the

year we're going to be OK."
Saturday's win broke a 10-garne losing
streak for the Cardinals that dated back to
early last season. Under Smith, who took
over after Lousiville fired Ron Cooper, the
Cardinals had opened the 1998 campaign
with losses to Kentucky and Utah.
"Our kids needed something posilive,
they are just starved for something positive," Smith said. "From that standpoint.. it

was much. much needed and it was huge."
"God, it was great LO see (players)
smile," he added. "I didn't know some of
them had smiles."
A key to the win, Smith said, was the
Cardinals' play in the fourth quarter. when
quarterback Chris Redman directed a
seven-minute, 17-play touchdown drive
that gave Louisville a 22-9 lead.
Smith said the drive, in which Louisville

mixed the run and pass and burned a
clock time, was a textbook example of
he wants to be able to do to opponents.
"Hopefully we can get abead and
get up on some people, and when it
time to win it in the fourth quarter,
he said.
"This was one game where we did
like what we did there, we just kept
mering away and hammering away."

Sosa's slump continues Killer
MILWAUKEE (AP) - The
Chicago Cubs ended their skid
Tuesday night, even though
Sammy Sosa couldn't stop his
slump.
The Cubs moved into a tie for
the NL wild-card spot. snapping a
three-game losing streak with a 52 win over the Milwaukee
Brewers.
Chicago is tied with rtNew .
York. whicn los~ lPt Montroa1 ,s-0.
The Cubs and Mets each have
four games left. Sosa failed to
close in on Mark McGwire, holding at 63 home runs and leaving
him in an 0-for-21 drought.
Before stnking out for the second time, Sosa hit a towering shot
off Brewers reliever Al Reyes in
the seventh that just hooked foul
down the left-field line.
To chants of "Sam-my! Sammy!" Sosa went O-for-4 with a
walk.
He has not gotten a hit and has
struck out eight times since hitting
homer No. 63 with a grand slam
last Wednesday in San Diego.
Before his last three at-bats,
Sosa had to wait as a new pitcher
wanned up. Sosa entered the

game at sold-out County Stadium
two homers behind McGwire,
who also failed to go deep
Tuesday night.
The St Louis slugger hit his
65th against the Brewers on
Sunday.
Terry
Mulholland
(6-5)
pitched eight solid innings. He
gave up one run on six hits, three
by Mark Loretta.
Jeromy BuinU.z hit hls-.. 38th o
home run in the ninth off Cubs
reliever Rod Beck.
At a time when the Cubs needed Sosa the most. Chicago's slugger hoped to regroup against his
favorite pitching staff.
Ten of Sosa's homers have
come off the Brewers. his most
against any team. Earlier this
month, he connected for Nos. 5962 against Milwaukee during a
three-game series at Wrigley
Field.
But he struck out twice, hit
into a fielder's choice and drew a
walk. The Cubs play one more
game at Milwaukee, with Sosa
facing rookie Rafael Roque,
before finishing with three games
in Houston.

lot on the court"
The freshman outside bitter finished the match with nine kills and
from Page 12
13 digs.
The Panther offensive attack
isb sixth in the preseason ave was lead by senior Sherry Austin
polls, remains atop the conference and junior Meleah Cutler who
and has just beat the top two teams recorded 14 kills a piece. Senior
in the ave.
Missy Hollenkamp lead the defense
"It feels great. We have been with 17 digs.
looking toward this match ever
"One of the things was either
since Tech. It feels great coming our passing was great or their
down here and beating them in serves were not that tough. I
three." freshman Kim DeMage thought t,heir serves would be a lot
said. ~we reauy got llp for
tougher..{T.h~19e!Re.51, u~ ~l}!O ·.O~}
match and played well anCI iillkecra •I serve anCI receive offense really

ttie

Offense
from Page 12
the loss to UAB, Hennigan said
there was one goal that he would
like to see all three of his quarterbacks accomplish this weekend
against the Panthers.
"The thing I would like to see
get done is for them to put the ball
in a number of receivers hands,"
Hennigan said. "They have not
been able to get the tight end
involved so we've been forced to
use three wide receiver schemes.
Right now the tight end is more

involved in the running game."
As for the ground game, Tech is
currently in last place in the Ohio
Valley Conference in rushing
offense. In two games. the Golden
Eagles have rushed for an average
of 10 I yards per game.
One of the reasons for the low
rushing average is that the Golden
Eagles only gained 92 yards on the
ground against UAB.
"We rushed well in the first
game but not in the second, and I
attribute that to our level of competition," Hennigan said. "I will know
more about our problem areas after
this week."
The Tech rushing attack is led

well," Ralston said.
Eastern was able to slow
the normally high powered
offense. Corning into this
Otahkians lead the OVC in
categories: hitting, assists.
and kills.
The Panthers were able to
SEMO in check for most
night. Sophomore Krista
paced the Otahkians with a
high 13 kills and 12 digs.
Eastern will now take a
from conference as they get
travel co Lo')'pla (Olclllib)
Illirt6ls-Cflic8g6'.
"~ 1 .r
• I . ,1 Yt-1 ,,
by sophomore Jerome Ti
who ranks fifth in the OVC ·
average of 77 yards per game.
• Jeb Odam's quest to earn
the starting quarterback spot
Anthony Buich took a
Monday when Odam wa' hit
car while riding a scooter
12th Street.
Odam required stitches on
knee and has to wear a knee
to stabilize it
"It's a great setback."
said. "I was going to get some
this week and try to prove I
bold the job down.
'This is just another
'
'

.

Building Better Study Skills
This workshop will help you with some new and
effective ways to get on the fast track with
studying skills. Debbie Barker, Academic
Assistance.
Y\fednesday September 23, 1998 @ 7p.m.
Charleston/Mattoon room MLK Union
Sponsored by the Counseling Center
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Pi Kappa Alpha
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Christy
Kracht
of
Alpha Gamma Delta
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Wednesday Night Special
$1.25 Bottles
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CORONA
HEINEICE

LADIES NIGHT FEATURES PACO AND HIS
DANCE RENDITION OF "THE WINDMILL•
DON'T MISS IT!

10% Off All
Greek Merchandise
s A L E
For the entire semester
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Wednesday, September 23. 1998
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en's volleyball prepares for club season following tryouts
By Kristin Rojek
Staff writer

have wrapped up for this year's

UL'>

s \olleyball team and now it will begin
d up the teamwork and strength within
ay was the team's first chance to
together and get to know each olher

venge
hge 12
13 freshmen to the squad.

class includes lhe Chicago
fimes Player of the Year
Brown, a Dallas Morning
All-Area first team selecSarah Heggen, All-State
Missy Keeler, and a memof the Ohio Premier club
lhat won the national champ lhis year Sara Still.
s season Brown has six
and two assists, and freshBaldwin
from
Lisa
urst, NY leads the team
seven goals. The lllini have
their opponents 159-53
season and outscored them

rown, as well as the olhers,
really helped our team this

p
't contributed.
homore goalkeeper Ryan
spack has registered two
rs. and has started all six
tt Anderson hru. Jed the
up the field on many an
ion, and forward Jake Spain
added a scoring punch to a
that scored 22 goals last seabut six against Northca<>tern

hclY.een lhe returning as well as new players.
So far, communication ha'> been pretty good
because lhe players from last year arcn"t
afraid to speak up and help lhe first-year players.
Four new players have hccn added to lhe
team, and hopefully they will play a key role
in tollowing lhe footsteps of last year's players not returning. Three of lhe four new play-

year," Ellis said. "They bring
another level to our game."
Junior Amy Bessette will
anchor the net at goalie. She has
a 0.83 goals against average.
while also posting two shutouts
this year.

,, _____

Last year we were a firstyear program and they
really took it to us. This
year we have some more
expenence and hope to
play them very evenly.

,,

Steve Ballard,
women's soccer coach

_____

Last season she had a 1.76
GAA and no shutouts. Freshman

ers arc freshmen and one is a sophomore.
The team has a ne\\ setter. Mike Lopresti, and
weak-side hitter, Bob Frederickson.
"'Mike has hccn working with (co-captain)
Matt (Tillman) on his setting because Matt is
also a setter," said co-captain Vince Devall.
Due to lhe lack of participation for tryouts,
lhis year's team is smaller than la'>L year's
team and only three men who tried-out didn't

goalkeeper Sarah Heggen also
may see some playing time as she
has sat in the net for 113 minutes
this year. She has not allowed a
goal and bas posted a shutout.
" I think it is going to be a good
battle," Ellis said. "Last year we
were a first-year program and
they really took it to us. This
year we have some more experience and hope to play them very
evenly. It is going to be an exciting game."
Eastern coach Steve Ballard
said the match should be very
even.
"Right now we just need to establish our own type of play,"
Ballard said. "We need to be
faster in our decisions and raise
our level of play for the rest of
the season. Our team can play
with Illinois and beat them, but it
is not going to be easy. It should
be a tough game for both teams."

Illinois, a team no longer in existence.
This year the Panthers have hit
the back of the net 17 time.-. and
have only allowed four goals in
six games.
But those 17 goals have come
against teams that were a combined 45-52-14 last season. a lopsided number considering Eastern
Michigan was (!"12-3 a year n~o.
With lhc success could also
come complacency, a lhing
McClements has been trying to
avoid all season especially with
the hardest pan of the schedule to

come - conference play.
The reason for the tough
schedule early on is to prepare for
the MVC McClements stresses.
The MVC should provide a
challenge for the Panther's, who
are in their third season in the
conference, if they can run the
table against non-conference
opposition and go undefeated.
But rctatdless offtbw Ea~-tem
does out of conference. only one
lhing matters. It~ Valley record.
Last year the Panthers were
terrible out of conference going a
combined 1- l 0, but made the
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make the club. TI1is year lhe team is actua ly
shorter in height as well. They arc hop1 g
lhis will actually help make them a good
defensive team.
The team hasn "t started to focus on individual lhings yet. and it is too early to tell
when iLc; matches will actually take place.
"We still have a lot of bugs and quirks lo
work out. but it's only the start," Devall said.

to have a day off."
Loyola offensively has started
out games on a strong note, but has
seen the shots taper off in the second half.
O'Connell said the only explanation he has for the play in the second half is the team played five
games in nine days.
"I can't put a finger on specific
things, maybe we were exhausted,"
O'Connell said. "We were in situations to win, but we didn't."
The Ramblers have taken 39
shots in the first half, but have
dropped to 29 in lhe second half,
and have only one shot in overtime
all stats McClements said should be
thrown out when lhe teams meet.
''We take every game one game

at a time," McClements said.
'They are an important team to
beat, and we have to prepare to bl:at
them."
Wilh the strong start, teams will
be setting their sights on Eastern a'
a team to beat, and McClements
said the team needs to be aware · >f
a letdown.
"We have to be mentally and
physically ready because lhey are a
very good team, and we are only a
smidgen away from losing."
McClements said. "We need to
come to play hard and do the best
we can."
Loyola's coach also said he
believes his team needs to be ready
for Eastern because the Ramblers
have been close in all but one of
their games this season.
"I imagine we are in for a struggle of our lives," O'Connell said.
"F.qually we hope we are up for the
challenge."

leagues tournament after a 3-4
conference record.
Conversely Bradley started out
9-2, but only won one conference
game, so Eastern needs to remember the Braves if they start getting
egotistic.
What should be expected of
this year's team?
Only time will tell, but the
Missouri Valley could be one of
the top three conferences in the
nation.
Currently with five teams
regionally ranked from the MVC
the Panlher's will have a lot hard-

er competition once league play
rolls around.
Realistically, Eastern could finish second behind Creighton who
is nationally ranked.
Not the embarrassing seventh
it was predicted in the preseason
poll.
In lhe meantime fans, enjoy
the ride.
An opportunity like lhis only
comes around every-so-often so
see ii while you can, because one
never knows what will happen
this afternoon when lhc Ramblers
come to Charleston.

Men
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The Union Bowling Special
Wednesday and Thursday
6:00 • 10:30 pm
Sunday red pin bowling
4:00 • 10:30 pm
for more information
Call 581-7457
_ , _ ....

~!So

Union Bowling Lanes
Martin Luther King Union 59~
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Bridget Adaska
.Jiii Andrys
Michelle Aukstlk
Becky Bensfield
Nlcole Bentson
.Jamie Bielenberg
Stefanie Bolling
Amber Bowman
.Jessica Bushur
Saro Collins
Carly Crisslo
.Jenny DeAusha
Erin Dolan
Staci Dowty
Amber Driscoll
Mary Geinosky
Karen Grace
Karisa Grothaus
Ashlee Heinz
Kelll Henning
Angle Klaus
Sara Korte
.Julle Kuchenbecker
Erika Leiva

Sarak Marinacci
Vicky Markezlnis
Lesley Marszalek
Karen Matlawski
Nlcole Matousek
Michelle Maul
Sarah Miers
Shanna Mitchell
.Jill Newbold
Katie Notter
Lon O'Shea
Danielle Paden
Marisa Peck
Marcie Rawls
.Jody Rowe
Vanessa Sanders
Nikki See
Heather Seymour
Stacy Stathakls
Carrie Stevens
Andrea Stovall
Erika. Sundheim
Annie Tofanelli
Lisa Traub

.
~":~f2.
p1zz•~ CT
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cheese

l

Free Delivery
and ask yourself why
should you go pick up
your pizza when you can
have it delivered.
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Sweep keeps volleyball atop OV
David Pump
Associate sports editor

Nhat's the
difference?
t a difference a
asonmakes,
pecially for the
en's soccer
eam who is currently ranked
I 1ft:h in the Midwest Region.
Last year, the team was off
to a 1-11 start before winning
three games against Missouri
Valley Conference opponents.
This year the team is
undefeated (6-0) and faces
Loyola-Chicago on Wednesday
afternoon, a team they should
beat.
Why should Eastern beat
the Ramblers and not lose 2-1
like last year?
Because this team has more
aracter than last season, not
1 dividually, but as a team.
··Last year's team molded
'"is year's teru14" coach Tun
...,lements said.
uespite losing two of the
top three goal scorers Henry
Ospina and Dan MacK.innon
and two AlJ-conference
performers Ospina and Maciej
Kusmierz from last year's
squad the team has gotten
better.
Seniors Matt Bobo, Jeff
Nix. Mike Czarnecki, Kyle
Mittendorf and Dylan
Shaughnessy learned a lot from
last season.
They learned how it felt to
lose nine games to start the
season. and they all vowed it
won't be the same way in their
senior seasons.
Through the first six games,
Nix has six goals, Czarnecki
and Shaughnessy each have
game winners respectively.
Defenseman Matt Bobo, has
raised his level in his final
campaign, especially against
tougher competition - Ohio
State and Dayton being the two
best examples.
But the biggest difference
can be seen in the games
decided by one goals.
Last season Eastern Jost I 0
games by one goal and won
two. This season is quite a
contrast.
The Panthers have defeated
the Big 10 runner-up in 1997,
Ohio State, and 1997 Atlantic
10 winner Dayton 2-1
respectively, and have won
three games by one goal this
season.
Depth also has played a key
role in the Panthers success.
Freshmen Denick Perry has
led the way in freshman
scoring for the Panthers, but
Travis Johnson, one goal, Mike
Goudy, one goal, and Tun
Fredin have all contributed
important minutes early on.
That's not to say the
sophomores and juniors

W:
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See ..... Page11

Killer instinct
took over after
second game
By Kyle Bauer
Staff writer
The Panther volleyball team
extended its winning streak to
seven games with an impressive
sweep over Southeast Missouri 1510, 15-9 ,15-6.
Eastern improved to 8-2 overall
and more importantly 5-0 in the
Ohio Valley Conference. T h e
Otahkians drop to 4-5 overall and

3-2 in the OVC.
'That one was sweet I really
think the key to the game is we
knew what to do. Glen (assistant
coach Glen Kiriyama) prepared the
team well on what SEMO did and
our players executed," Panther
head coach Betty Ralston said.
Eastern got off to an early two
games to none lead and then the
killer instinct kicked in.
"After the second game we said
to the players let's sweep in three
and show the league something.
And that's what we did. We showed
the league that we would be someone to beat," Ralston said.
Eastern, who was picked to finSee KILLER Page 1O

Deanna Mcintyre I Photo
Missy Hollenkamp (left) sets Cari Stuchty (No 2) against De
Wednesday. Eastern was at Southeast Missouri on Tuesday evening.

It's a full afternoon at Lakeside Fiel
Men need win
to remain
unblemished

Revenge on
minds of
Illini this ye

By David Pump

By Chad Verbals

Associate sports writer

Staff Writer

The men's soccer team looks to
make it a lucky seven, as it hosts
Loyola-Chicago at 2 p.m. today at
L.ikeside Field.
Eastern is off to one of its best
starts in recent years, but face a
nemesis in the Ramblers.
"They are a pain and an in-state
rival," coach Tim McClernents
said. "Against them it didn't matter how we played - if we played
well we Jost and if played poor we
Jost."
Loyola defeated the Panthers 21 last year in Chicago, but are l-7
to begin this year.
"We are upbeat, and I am proud
of the way we are playing,"
Rambler coach Ray O' Connell
said. "Our team is better than the
record indicates, and this team
views every game as an opportunity to win."
That attitude may not bode weU
for the Panthers who could come
out a little sluggish following an
emotional weekend with wins over
Ohio State and Western Michigan,
but the team was given Monday
off.
"We are pretty tired right now,"
McClements said. "But it was nice
See MEN Page 11

David Pump I Staff photographer
Midfielder Mike Czarnecki passes ahead against Dayton. Eastern defeated the
Flyers 2-1. The Panthers face Loyola-Chicago today.

The University of Illinois
travel to Charleston to take
Panthers in a women's
shawdpwo ~t 4 P·lll· I
Lakeside Field.
Illinois enters this game
5-1 record. It was recently
ed 3-2 by Penn State.
Second year head coach
Ellis said she is cautious
game against Eastern.
"Last year Eastern beat us
ty soundly at our place (7-1
know they are a good team.
said. "What we are going to
focus on our own preparati
ready for a tough match, and
fully come out and play wen;
The Fighting Tilini will bo
senior co-captain Sarah
Juruor
co-captain
Buskiewicz.
Aberle has four goals
assists on the season thus
Buskiewicz has two
five assists. Last season
went 7- LO overall and
goals. Aberle and Bu
reamed up for 12 of I.hose.
In addition to returning
terwinners from last
gural team the Illini

Tech looks to offense in battle with Panth
Three quarterbacks
take snaps for Tech
By Matt Wilson
Sports editor
Offense will play a big part in a
defensive battle this weekend when
Eastern takes on Tennessee Tech at
1:30 p.m. on Saturday at O'Brien
Stadium.
The Tech offense came to play
in its first game of the year, as it put
up 52 points in a 52-0 victory over
Division II Kentucky Wesylan. The

next week, the offense was only
able to put up seven points against
Division I UAB.
"We opened with a Division II
team and we didn't get much of a
test against them," Tech offensive
coordinator Jeff Pela said. "It's like
us playing against UAB, we played
good for a half and then got out
powered the second half. Between
those two games it's hard to tell
how good we could be."
Golden Eagle head coach Mike
Hennigan said he was impressed
with the play of his offense during
the first game.

"We were only able to use the
time clock once during a scrimmage, so we were only able to punt
once when we had our third-string
offense in," he said. "We did a nice
job on third down opportunities."
Hennigan has already used three
separate quarterbacks this season,
with sophomore Mike Peeples
being the starter. Hennigan likes to
rotate quarterbacks and he said
freshman Tony Racioppi and Grant
Swallows will get some playing
time.

"l want Tony and Grant to sec
action each week•." Hennigan said.

''I know that's kind of
that's what I hope for."
All three quarterbacks
be doing well, as Tech is
ranked third in passing o
an average of 204 yards
In his first start of b
against the Blaurs,
12-for-18 for 125 yards.
"UAB hit Peeples
but he still hung in there
some things like duck
Hennigan said.
Even with the play of

